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Abstract-The work deals with the use of GRP material in suspension electrical insulators. The me- 
chanical behavior of this material is modelized. and the model inserted in a finite element program in 
order to estimate stress distributions in these composite insulators and describe their failure mode. The 
material is assumed typically orthothropic with transverse isotropy. A three-dimensional failure criterion, 
based on the fracture strength along the different axis of the material, is used to predict the location of 
failure and the distribution of stress components at the occurrence of this event. 
Some elastic properties and strength characteristics of GRP rod were obtained experimentally and 
used as inputs in the FEM program. The FEM prediction concerning the location and orientation of 
fracture compares well with the insulator destructive test results. It is found that the fracture propagates 
in the direction of the equivalent stress gradient vector {Ve,,}. 
INTRODUCTION 
Long rod suspension composite insulators made of a glass fiber rod covered by rubber sheds 
are used increasingly in high and extra high voltage transmission lines due to their high me- 
chanical strength to weight ratio, flexibility, impact resistance, ease of installation and improved 
appearance. The glass fiber reinforced plastic rod supports the cable weight and mechanical 
stresses due to aeolian vibrations, ice loading, etc. . . 
In this work, glass fiber reinforced plastic (GRP) material is taken as an orthothropic 
material with transverse isotropy. The finite element method (FEM) is then used to evaluate 
the stress distribution within the end-fittings of one possible design of composite insulator. It 
will be seen that the strong anisotropy of GRP material makes it very sensitive to shear and 
transverse stress components. Therefore, design considerations are essential to minimize these 
components and get the best performance from this material. 
ELASTIC PROPERTIES OF GRP MATERIAL 
Composite materials are often taken as nearly orthothropic materials[ l-31, i.e. having three 
orthogonal elastic planes of symmetry. Constitutive stress-strain relation of such materials can 
be expressed as 
C,l Cl2 Cl3 0 0 0 
c,: C?? c>3 0 0 0 
Cl3 c23 c33 0 0 0 
0 0 0 c, 0 0 
0 0 0 0 csfi 0 
0 0 0 0 0 CM 
El1 
E?? 
E33 
Yz3 
Yl3 
YIZ 
(1) 
where 1. 2 and 3 are the three orthothropic directions, ur, and l i, the normal stress and strain 
somponents, and u,,. Y,!, the shear stress and strain components. C,, are elastic constants. It is 
seen that nine independent such constants are required to characterize an otthothropic material. 
The inverse relation can also be written 
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where [S] = [Cl-’ is the compliance matrix. There also exist nine independent constants S,,. 
From Fig. 1, in which orthothropic directions are also Cartesian basis principal axis, it is seen 
that: 
Sii = l/E,i i = 1,3 
S,, = -vii/El1 i # j; i,j = 1, 3 
S, = l/G23 (3) 
S 55 = l/G,3 
& = l/G,*. 
Compliances are here expressed in terms of Young’s, Poisson’s and shear moduli. In order to 
preserve the symmetry of [S] and [Cl, it is seen from Eq. (3) that the following condition is 
required: 
2=2 
E, E,i 
(4) 
which is known as the orthothropic relation. Many composite materials like continuous uni- 
directional fiber composites, and, in particular, unidirectional GRP material which is treated in 
this paper, are particular orthothropic materials, i.e. may be transversaly isotropic. Most pull- 
truded unidirectional glass fiber composites reinforced with either polyester or epoxy resin are 
such materials with a symmetry of revolution about the direction parallel to the fibers. As can 
be seen in Figure 1, if planar isotropy exists in plane 12, then Ezz = E,,, v12 = v13, vjl = vz3 
and G,* = G,3. For convenience, if longitudinal and transverse to the fibers directions are 
labelled L and T, then E,, = EL the longitudinal Young’s modulus, Glz = GL the in-plane shear 
modulus, v12 = vL the major Poisson’s ratio, Gz3 = CT the transverse shear modulus, and 
Ez2 = ET, v23 = vT the transverse Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio. Also, from Eq. (4), 
v21 = vLETIEL, and the transverse plane shear modulus is given by the isotropic relation CT = 
Fig. I Elastic behavior of orthothropic materials 
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EJ2( 1 + v,). The resulting compliance matrix is: 
iSI = 
i.e.: 
l/EL - v,iE, - v,lE, 0 0 0 
- v,lE, I lET - vTiEr 0 0 0 
- v,lE, - vJET l/E7 0 0 0 
0 0 0 2( 1 + +)/ET 0 0 
0 0 0 0 l/CL 0 
0 0 0 0 0 l/CL 
1009 
As can be seen, the number of independent elastic constants is in this case reduced to five. A 
direct inversion using the adjoint matrix gives: 
c,, = & (adj[SI), = (- ,)‘+I - detNilj)l, 
det[S] 
EL c,, = cE(1 - v:, 
c,z = c,3 = cv,(l + vr) 
. ..=...r+ +Svi] 
cz3 = +, + Zvi] L 
c, = 
Er 
2(1 + vr) 
(5) 
(6) 
Cs5 = Ch6 = G, 
the other elements above the diagonal being equal to 0, C,; = C,, and c = E,E,I[E,(l - 
v;) - 2u;ET( 1 + I+)]. 
The properties of the composite in longitudinal direction EL, vL, CL and transverse direction 
ET, vT and G, can be related to the properties of constituent materials, i.e. E-glass and epoxy 
resin. These properties are v, and E, for glass fibers and v,,, and E,, for the matrix. In the 
longitudinal direction, continuous unidirectional fiber composite can be represented by a rheo- 
logical system consisting of two elastic bodies working in parallel. Therefore we have: 
U,fI = EA 
‘Jr = 4% (7) 
E ,n = E, = EL. 
Using the relation uL = afV, + u,,,V,,, = E,E,, where V, and V,, are the volume fraction of 
fibers and matrix. and Eq. (7). the rule of mixture is obtained: 
EL = E, V, + Em V,, (8) 
Similarly: 
VL = v,-v, + v,,,v,,, (9) 
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The longitudinal shear modulus cannot be estimated from this simplified model. The work of 
Hi11[4] and Hashin[S] gives: 
CL = G,, + 
“/ 
[l/(G, - G,,)l + “,,,/2G,,, 
(10) 
where G, and G,, are the isotropic shear moduli for fibers and matrix, i.e. G,,, = E,,,/2( 1 + 
v,,), G, = Q/2( 1 + v~). In the transverse direction. the composite can be represented by a 
model consisting of two elastic bodies in series. We may write: 
U,fl = EA 
uf = E,E, 
U,” = cr, = UT-. 
Using the relation ur = ETeT where l r = qVf + E,,“,,, the following is derived: 
Similarly 
VT = 
vJv,n 
vJv,, + If,n”, ’ 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
Composite electrical insulators for transmission lines are made of GRP rod covered with poly- 
meric sheds and terminated by metallic end-fittings. The rod itself consists of E-glass fibers 
impregnated with epoxy resin (sometimes polyester). The GRP rod used for this study had the 
following characteristics: V, = 0.45, E, = 72.4 GPa, E,, = 3.5 GPa, v, = 0.22 and v,, = 
0.35. Using Eqs. (8)-(IO), (12), (13) the following values are obtained: EL = 34.5 GPa, 
VL = 0.29, CL = 3.12 GPa, ET = 6.12 GPa, vr = 0.28 and Gr = 2.39 GPa. Some of these 
parameters were measured experimentally and gave: EL = 35 GPa, vL = 0.3 and ET = 3.5 
GPa. The large difference between theoretical and experimental values of ET could not be 
explained. CL and vr were not measured. Consequently, the numerical stress analysis that 
follows, assumes these parameters equal to their theoretical values. 
STRENGTH CHARACTERISTICS OF GRP MATERIAL 
The anisotropy of composite materials is apparent not only from their elastic properties; 
they also are anisotropic in their strength characteristics and their plastic yielding. The Hill’s 
general analysis of yielding and fracture in anisotropic materials[6, 7) allows to define a fracture 
surface of the form: 
FI(u,, - crd + Fdux - an)’ + Fdu,, -_ - a,,)’ + F& + F,a& + F,cT;, = 1 (14) 
where F, are the parameters characterizing the prevailing anisotropy. According to this failure 
criterion, maximum stress values for uniaxial loading in directions 1, 2 and 3 are 
For fibers parallel to direction 1, as in Fig. I, and for isotropy in plane 12, we have F3 = F, 
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and F, = F,. An equivalent stress can be given as: 
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(Ull - uz2)? + ((~~7 - cr,,)’ F, 
ueq = 
- i 2 -. 
+ r (CT?> F4 __ - u3$ + - (a$ + a;,, + 3 
I 2F, 2F, 
a:3 . 
(16) 
According to Eqs. (14) and (15), the fracture loci satisfy the following: 
u ’ m*t - ucq - =o. (17) 
Some strength properties of unidirectional GRP rods were obtained for tension along I, 
u1m,, = 950 MPa, for compression along 2, u?,,,,,, = - 150 MPa and for in-plane shear u ,?,,,, = 
60 MPa. Using these data, some intersections of the failure surface (equation (14)) were obtained, 
i.e. u3 = 0 (plane stress) in Fig. 2 and cr? = u,~(E~IE,)u, + uz3u? (plane strain) in Fig. 3. 
In these examples, no shear stress is present; i.e. normal stresses u,,, uz2. (Tag are equal to 
principal stresses u,, u?, u3. Fracture loci are ellipses whose major axis in Fig. 2 represents 
the maximum biaxial stress, (u, + UJ 2),,,, and in Fig. 3, the maximum triaxial stress (hydro- 
static stress), (u, +a2 +a,/ 3),,,. The special case u. ? = u2 is also shown in Fig. 3, and it is 
seen that the loading path u, = u2 = uj (purely hydrostatic) is the only situation where the 
failure surface cannot be intersected. 
A vulnerable assumption of the Hill’s general analysis is that fracture in Eq. (14) is 
insensitive to the sign of the stress components. If this is of little consequence in metals, it is 
generally not the case in composite materials where failure mechanisms can be strongly influ- 
enced by the sign of stresses. A more empirical relation is often used as a substitute for equation 
(14)[81: 
where f, and f,, are the fracture strength parameters. For planar isotropy in 12, it can be shown 
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Fig. 2. GRP plane stress failure IOCI assumme jo,“,,“, = !u,~,~>I (Hill’s theoq), 
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Fig. 3. GRP plane strain (ellipse) and transversaly hydrostatic state (parallel lines) failure loci. 
that fJ = f2, fn = f12, f,3 = f12 = -f,,/2, fzj = (f,, - 2f&/2 and fss = f&. Unidirectional 
loadings along 1, 2 and 3 give: 
-f, + w 
ui,, = 
2fii (19) 
-fi - m 
(Ji,,, = 
2.f, 
These are the two roots of the quadratic equation fiia: + flu, = 1, giving the intersection of 
the failure surface with the line a,, ut = 0. When failure is independent of the sign of stress, 
ui,,, = -ui,,,7 and Eq. (18) reduces to Eq. (14). Figure 4 illustrates again plane stress failure 
loci for three different materials: 
(1) f, = fz = f3 = 0 and cr,.,,, = 950 MPa, u? “,,” = - 150 MPa, i.e. same curve as in 
Figure 2; 
cr&blPa) 
II 200 
t 
I 
C?3=0 
/ I/ y--t ----..__ \ 
1000 - ,.an_\ 
Fig. 4. Failure surfaces when lu,,,, 1 f h,,,,1 (3, and when further /ul,,,,l f /u2 ,“,” ( (3) 
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(2) UI,,, = - 500 MPa, (other parameters unchanged); 
(3) oil,,” = -500 MPa, uzrna, = 60 MPa (other parameters unchanged). 
It is seen that Quadrant IV is the less affected by these changes because o,,,,,, and o?,,,, are the 
same in all three cases. Since composite insulators are usually tensioned along 1 and compressed 
along 2, Quadrant IV is here more particularly concerned. 
STRESSES IN COMPOSITE INSULATOR END-FITTINGS 
The finite element method (FEM) was used to solve displacements, stresses and reactions 
in the end-fittings of composite electrical insulators, as this location is always the privileged 
site of fracture initiation. Figure 5 illustrates the end-fitting of one of the most widely prevalent 
type of composite insulator (these are sometimes called non-ceramic insulators since they are 
potentially good substitutes for conventional ceramic ones). The structure is generated by an 
axi-symmetric solid triangular mesh (see Fig. 6) whose axis of revolution is the GRP rod 
centreline. The mesh is most refined near the mouth of the end-fitting where the largest stress 
concentrations are expected. The glass fiber rod is cut a short distance outside the end-fitting 
where the origin of coordinates (r, z) is set. A filled epoxy resin takes the space left between 
the rod and the metallic component. When a nominal axial load is applied at the bottom of the 
rod, the system epoxy-GRP rod slides down the metallic component until the internal wall of 
this socket produces enough reactive forces to balance the forces prescribed as initial conditions. 
In this problem, the nodes lying on the inclined surface at the interface epoxy-metal are con- 
strained to follow precisely this inclined surface, i.e. the metallic component is assumed infinitely 
rigid. The frictional forces acting on the wall are neglected. The nodal displacements obtained 
as a solution to this problem will then comprise the rigid-body displacement (a gap produced 
at the upper part of the rod after specimen failure will identify this displacement (see Fig. 12)) 
and the elastic displacement itself. 
THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD 
An extensive development of the FEM is beyond the scope of this paper; we suggest as a 
reference, the excellent approach of Zienkiewicz[9]. Let us however briefly exposite some 
fundamentals of this method, as well as many particular aspects of our problem. 
The cross-section of the axi-symmetric isoparametric triangle, i.e. the parent element, is 
shown in Fig. 7 along with the cross-section of any element of the structure onto which the 
parent element is mapped. Any couple ([,, T)i) of the parent element transforms in (r,, zi) by 
the following: 
r = {N} - {T}~ 
z = {N} . {z}’ 
(20) 
where {r} = {r,, r2, r3} and {z} = {z,, z2, z,}, the radial and axial coordinates of local nodes 
1, 2 and 3; {N} = {N,, Nz, N3}, the shape functions, given by: 
N, = 1 - 5 - -q 
N2 = 5 (21) 
N3 = TI. 
Since the element is isoparametric, the same polynomials N, are used to transform coordinates 
and interpolate displacements u (radial), and v (axial) from the nodal displacements {u} and 
{v}. i.e.: 
u = {N} . {II}’ (22) 
v = {N} . {v}’ 
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Fig. 5. A typical compost:e msulator end-fitting 
where nodal displacements are of the form {u} = {u,, IA?, uJ} and {v} = {v,. L’?. v?}. The strain 
components of axi-symmetric triangular elements are: 
. (23) 
&i&z + dvidr 
Using Eq. (22) and (23), we may write: 
(4 = [~I{4 
where {a} = {u,, v,, u?, vl, uj, v3}‘, and [B] = [B,, B?, B,] with 
dNJ az 
0 
0 . 
dNJ ar I 
r in Eq. (25) may be taken at the centroid of the element, T- = (r, + r2 + t-,)/3. It is necessary 
(24) 
(25) 
Fig. 6. Finite element idealization of the composite insulator end-fitting 
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Fig. 7. Mapping transformation from local coordinates of parent element to global coordinates of structural element. 
to evaluate the derivatives of Nj with respect to global coordinates r, z. Since N, are in Eq. (2 1) 
expressed in terms of local coordinates 5, rt, we may write 
(26) 
where [J] is the Jacobian matrix e(r, ~)/a([, rt). Eq. (26) can be solved with Eq. (21), i.e. 
aN,lac = - 1, 1 and 0, and aNil&-) = - 1, 0 and 1 respectively for i = 1, 2 and 3. The 
Jacobian matrix and its inverse can be estimated from Eq. (20), i.e.: 
[Jl_, = & 23 - ZI ZI - Z? 
[ rl - r3 r2 - rl 1 
(27) 
where A = det[J]/2, the area of triangle 1. 2, 3. The elasticity matrix [C] can be evaluated 
from Eq. (6). considering that coordinate axis are now cylindrical, 1, 2, 3 + 2, r, 6, and that 
the axi-symmetric situation has the two following peculiarities: (1) As can be seen from Eq.. 
(23), any radial displacement induces a circumferential strain l j, (2) no shear strains in plane 
23 and cylinder 13 are allowed. Therefore, rows and columns 4 and 5 of Eq. (6) must be 
deleted. It is apparent that this type of element configuration is only applicable to axi-symmetrical 
loads. In some cases however, when planar isotropy exists, non-axisymmetrical loads (like 
torsion) can be treated with the use of orthogonal functions; the situation becomes then three- 
dimensional and the answer is obtained from a series of simplified solutions[ JO]. 
The strain energy within the element can be written: 
W = 
I 
{e}r . {a} dv = 2nFA{~}r . {u}. (28) 
I’ 
Substituting {a} = [C](E) and Eq. (24), the following is derived: 
W = 2+A{a}' . [B]'[C][B]{a}. C-W 
A small increment of displacement {sa} would result in an increase 6W. Besides, the virtual 
work produced by external forces {f} = cfr,, f,,, . . , f_,}T would be given by 6.F = {6a}T 
. {f}. According to the principle of stationary potential energy at equilibrium, we must have 
6W = 6.-K i.e. 
{f} = 2aFA[B]T[C][B]{a} (30) 
or simply {f} = [k](a). with 
[k] = Z~TFA[B]~[C][B] (31) 
the element stiffness matrix. 
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COMPUTER PROCEDURES 
The global rigidity of the insulator is obtained by assembling the stiffness matrices (Eq. 
(31)) of all elements of the structure. This is done by transforming local element nodes in a 
global system node, using the array CONNEC (I, J) = K where I is the element number. J. 
the element node number (J = 1, 3), and K the corresponding system node number. In this 
problem, I = 1, 1286, and K is limited to 7 10, the total number of node. Since several elements 
can share one particular node, then some components of the global stiffness matrix are the 
result of the coalescence of different components of element stiffness matrices. The stacking 
of information in the global matrix depends on the numbering of nodes. In Fig. 6, the numbering 
of nodes is made horizontally in order to minimize the band-width of the global array. After 
assembling, we have 
03 = L’WJ~ (32) 
with {F}, the global nodal force vector, [K] the global stiffness matrix, and {U}. the global 
nodal displacements. The solution to this system of 1420 homogeneous linear equations can be 
written symbolically {U} = [K]-‘(F). Actually, the solution process was a triangular decom- 
position leading to the subsystems: 
{F] = ]~,I]~S-J] 
IF] = [T,l[yl (33) 
{Y} = [~UIW. 
The algorithm for triangular decomposition [K] = [T,][T,,], where [r,] and [T,,] are lower and 
upper triangular matrices respectively, is given in details by Zienkiewicz[ I1 ]. The lower tri- 
angular system is solved first for {y} by the forward elimination process, and the upper triangular 
system is solved for {U} by substitution[ 1 I]. The matrix [K] is stored in a vector and is profiled 
in the non-zero band. This reduces the storage and the computational effort very significantly. 
Moreover, since [K] is in this case symmetric, only half the matrix needs to be stored. A pointer 
is used to locate the diagonal elements. If the pointer is defined by the array JDIAG(I) and the 
stiffness matrix, by the array KG(J), then KG(JDIAG(I)) are the diagonal elements K,, (I is 
limited by the total number of degrees of freedom, i.e. 1420). The total number of addresses 
is then JDIAG(1420), i.e. 52720 in thise case. The density of the virtual 1420 X 1420 square 
matrix [K] is then 52720/1420*, i.e. only 2.6%. According to this compact storage scheme, 
the first element of column j, K,,, if zero, has no correspondence in array KG. The first non- 
zero element of column j will be KG(JDIAG(J - 1) + I). The solution process discussed 
above must account for this transformation performed on [K]. Any matrix product involving 
[K] then becomes a series of dot products, faster in execution. 
In axi-symmetric elements, forces per unit circumference must be applied. For example, 
in Fig. 6, a uniform load of 100 kN is applied at the cross-section z = 0 of the rod. Then the 
nodal forces applied on nodes lying on z = 0, i.e. nodes 1 to 4, must have the following 
distribution: 3.8, 22.2, 44.4 and 29.6 kN respectively for F(2), F(4), F(6) and F(8). The 
weighting procedure is the following: a constant force per unit circumference, p = 0.332 kN/ 
mm in this case, is applied, and nodal forces are given by F = 2nrp. Local nodal forces f,, 
of elements 2 and 3 coalesce to form F(4), while f;, of elements 4 and 5 coalesce to form F(6). 
Nodes along the vertical r = 0, i.e. on the axis of revolution, must, by symmetry, be restrained 
against radial motion. These nodes are here easy to identify since all nodes lying on the same 
line are generated at once by a routine called NODGEN (node generation), in which radial (I 
= 1) and axial (I = 2) coordinates of any node N are stored in the array COORDO(I, N). 
Actually, a call to this routine can even generate several nodal lines at once. The restriction in 
degrees of freedom does not require any matrix line condensation, which would force renum- 
bering of lines. If degree i is fixed, K,, is assigned the value I while K,, = K,, = 0. Then line 
i of Eq. (32) simply reads: U, = 0. This process can be written: 
KG(JDIAG(I)) = 1 
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and 
KG(JDIAG(I - 1) + .I) = 0 for .I = 1, JDIAG(I) - JDIAG(f - 1) - I 
KG(JDIAG(/ + J) - J) = 0 for J = 1, IBAND excluding J, (34) 
IF (J.GE.JDIAG(f + J) - JDIAG(I + J - 1)) 
where IBAND is equal to the maximum half band-width of the stiffness matrix [K]. The nodes 
lying on the inner wall of the end-fitting are constrained to move along the direction -cos 
8f - sin 8i of the cone generated by the axis of revolution; 6 is here the angle between the 
wall and the plane 23 (in Fig. 6, this angle is 80”), P and f are unit vectors in direction 2 and 
1. Let a new coordinate system be defined by the two orthogonal directions (cos BF + sin W) 
and (-sin BP + cos Of), i.e. respectively 1’ and 2’. The nodal displacements Use-, and vZ1 of 
any node k lying on the wall transform to u;~-, and vik when the rotation I, 2, 3 + 1 ‘, 2’, 3 
occurs. The transformation is given by: 
where 
-sin 8 1 cos 8 . 
(35) 
(36) 
In the global system, Rzk zil = R2~-,zr-I = costland -R,,_,2k = Rzn2k-, = sintl;also,other 
elements are equal to zero unless they are diagonal elements in which case they are equal to 
one. Then we may write 
W> = [Rl@J’l. (37) 
Using the property [R][RIT = [I] the transformation of nodal forces gives 
{F’} = [R]r{F}. (38) 
Using Eqs. (37), (38) and (32), we obtain 
WI = IRITIUIRl. (39) 
After this transformation, Eq. (32) becomes (F’} = [K’]{U’}. It can be seen that only rows 
and columns 2k - 1 and 2k are affected, i.e. degrees of freedom corresponding to node k. 
This operation has to be repeated as many times as there are nodes on the inclined surface; 
from Fig. 6, it is seen that 41 nodes are constrained in such a way. The final state of the stiffness 
matrix will then take the form 
WI = hlThl’ . . . L~,lT~~I~R,l . . 1 UUhl. (40) 
Fig. 8. Axial stress q (MPa) in GRP rod subjected to 100 kN 
cAxu* 11: 10-c 
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Fig. 9. Radial stress (T:? (MPa) in GRP rod subjected to 100 kN 
Nodal forces and displacements undergo a series of rotation similar to Eqs. (37) and (38). 
Equation (39) can be executed by the following algorithm (in which c = cos 0 and s = 
sin 0): 
K:, = cKil + SK,,,, j = 2k - 1 i = I,Zk - 2 
K;, = cK,~ + SK,,, / j=2k- 1 i = 2k + I. IBAND 
K,; = cK, - SK,,_, j = 2k i = I, 2k - 2 
K,: = cK,, - SK,_, i j = 2k i = 2k + I, IBAND (41) 
K,: = c’K,, + 2csK,,+, + s’K,+,,+, i = 2k - 1 
K:, = c2Kii - 2csK,,_, - s’K,_,,_, i = 2k 
K,; = c’Ki, - OK,, + UK,, - s’K,, j=2k i=2k- 1. 
According to this transformation, any radial u and vertical v motions of node k are now motions 
along the inclined surface u’ (positive upward) and perpendicular to the wall v’ (positive toward 
the inside). The boundary conditions v’ = 0 can now be applied using Eq. (34) with I. the 
DOF corresponding to node I/2. It should be noted that the transformed matrix of Eq. (41) is 
also symmetric; thus the algorithm only generates the upper half. 
Reactive forces produced at nodes where boundary conditions are prescribed are given by 
Eq. (30), which is equivalent to: 
{f} = 25-rFA[B]‘{a}. (42) 
NUMERICAL SOLUTION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Stress components in the 16 mm diameter GRP rod of the insulator of Fig. 5 subjected to 
a uniform axial tension of 100 kN, i.e. 500 MPa, were obtained from the solution of nodal 
displacements {U}, Eq. (33) and from the relation {a} = [C](E), which is equivalent to (see 
Eq. (24)). 
(43) 
Iso-stresses for u, , , us2 and u,? are shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 10. The equivalent stress 
-cr”,, as given by Eq. (16), with u13 = CT?~ = 0, is shown in Fig. I I. It is seen that three strength 
Fig. IO. Shear stress ml: (MPa) In GRP rod subjected to 100 kN. 
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Fig. I I. Equivalent stress ‘TC4 (MPa) in GRP rod subjected to 100 kN 
values, u,,,,, u?,,, and cr,? ni**, are reached at nearly the same location, i.e. at the surface of the 
GRP rod where it emerges from the end-fitting. These stress distributions confirm a recent study 
of the same problem[ 121 using a different approach by which stress components in a given 
cross-section of the rod were averaged. Such an approach could not however describe clearly 
locations where stresses were concentrated. Inside the end-fitting, it is found that the tangential 
stress u3 is nearly equal to the radial stress ul. This is not surprising since in axi-symmetric 
situation, such result must arise when the radial displacement u is linearly proportional to r, 
i.e. when u/r = aular. The displacement field obtained from the nodal values clearly indicates 
this trend for axial coordinates z deep inside the end-fitting. 
The shear stress reaches its maximum slightly inside the end-fitting and is responsible for 
the maximum equivalent stress reached at the same location (see Figs. 10 and 11). The gradient 
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of the equivalent stress, {VI?~,}, given by 
{va,,} = $ + -j- = 
z 
{!cp} (44) 
is, at this location, a vector originating at the surface and oriented at 45” inward the end-fitting. 
As can be seen in Fig. 12, when the insulator is tested to fracture. the break location occurs 
where a,, is expected to be maximum, and the failure surface indicates a crack propagating 
along the direction {Va,,}. The mechanism of failure of this type of insulator subjected to tensile 
loading appears then to be a mixed mode where shear 12 is prevailing. 
The experimental values of maximum nominal stress reached in such insulators average 
650 MPa. The fact that the numerical stress analysis has predicted that some points of the glass 
fiber rod had reached the failure surface at a nominal stress level of 500 MPa, can be attributed 
to the frictional forces existing on the wall, which were not considered here. It is also possible 
that a limited region of the rod cross-section reaching the fracture point is not sufficient to 
fracture at once the whole cross-section. 
The analysis has predicted that the axial displacement of the rod relatively to the metallic 
component was .85 mm at the topmost of the rod while experimental values obtained after 
specimen failure indicate 1.2 mm (see Fig. 12). This difference is attributed to the initial 
assumption that the metallic socket was infinitely rigid. If the radial pressure exerted on the 
wall was large enough to open out somehow the socket, the CRP rod could have slided out 
more easily. The profile of the radial pressure on the wall was obtained; it is illustrated in 
Fig. 13. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The FEM has proved to be useful in solving the mechanical response of components made 
of anisotropic materials. It indicates clearly the weakest points of the component, and it may 
assist in the research of an improved design. Particular care should be taken with anisotropic 
materials primarily designed to work in one direction, because transverse loads cannot always 
be avoided. The composite insulator presented here, is such a design where shear and transverse 
stresses cannot be avoided. Some results given here have proved, however, that this type of 
end-fitting was very efficient. In particular, it is observed that the nominal stress at rupture 
nearly reaches 70% the uniaxial tensile strength (u,~~~&), which is technically difficult to exceed 
for this type of material. The use of {VG,,} to define the initial orientation of fracture propagation 
seems to be very attractive on a macroscopic point of view, and has yet to be proved. On a 
microscopic scale, Chamis[ 131 has related the orientation of fracture to the fiber and resin 
moduli, the fiber diameter and the fiber density. The analysis of Chamis was applied to this 
GRP rod[ 121 and gave as a result, a fracture angle of 45”, which agrees with the {Va,,} criterion 
and with the experimental observation. This material was found to be very affected by transverse 
stresses and shear stresses, in particular, because shear strength in plane 12 is one particularly 
low value. Since the components u,:, ua and o7 are inherent to the design, it is clear that the 
maximum performance of the GRP rod in pure tension can never be reached. A smaller cone 
angle would have reduced the shear stress, but a larger displacement of the rod would have 
resulted, with a possible problem of moisture penetration at the end-fitting-sheds interface. Very 
often, this type of end-fitting has not produced pure 45” type of fracture. as in Fig. 12. Generally, 
fracture initiates at 45” and propagates until it meets a plane in which shear stress uIJ produces 
a longitudinal splitting. 
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